


Those special, fragile places where trout thrive

* T was dusk by the time we reached the bridge 
above the quarry. Ground fog settled in the little 
valley along the run as we walked downstream to 
the footbridge and halted to search the water. 

Nervous water in the quiet bridge pool betrayed a 
trout restlessly in search of food. His dorsal appeared 
for a second and then disappeared. Downstream an
other trout patrolled the tail-water of the next pool, 
and so it went in the little spring creek: The trout, safe 
in the gloaming, were going on the fin.

In my excitement to thread the line and leader up 
the rod guides I missed the sixth guide. The Turle knot 
would not tie in the darkness and I settled for an im
proved clinch. As I stepped onto the quaking ground at 
streamside and crouched to sneak close for a cast to 
the cruising trout below the bridge, a frantically knif
ing bow wave shot from the shallow gravel tailwater 
and ran upstream to the dark and sheltered nooks and 
crannies of the bridge. Tout finis.

I tried the next downstream fish—adios! I schlepped 
in among the tulles and high weeds for a shot at the 
third. I knee-walked to casting distance and backcast 
high and caught goldenrod. I ripped the fly free and 
lifted the tippet to the wan sky to check it—gone. I 
thought of Nick Lyons. I fumbled in my pockets for 
the right fly box and after four pockets recalled that it 
was in the duffle at home, still resting from the Mon
tana trip. I settled for a ratty fly-patch Muddler and 
fumbled in the darkness with flip-focals and tippets 
and a hook eye that had obviously closed since the 
fly’s last use. Trout wakes slanted here and there in the 
spring run while I fumbled in the weeds and watched.

There! The tippet finally through the hook eye, the 
Muddler snugged down and held firmly when I pulled 
on it. I knee-walked closer to the run, the ground 
quaking beneath me. Just enough light left to spot the 
outline of a cressbed. I cast the little fly beside it and 
let the pattern sink and sweep downcurrent. It 
stopped and I lifted the rod tip gently. Live weight 
wriggled down the line in the gloom. The trout, a big 
one, thrashed and rolled a rod length away. I led the 
fish into a bed of cress at my knees and lifted gently 
and rolled it on its side.

The brilliant pink stripe along the brown’s flanks 
glowed in falling light. It occurred to me that it was the 
most brilliantly-colored wild brown I had ever seen. 
Its head was large for a 20-inch fish, but its stomach 
was full and deep. It might go three pounds, I thought 
as I turned the trout and examined it. A diet of spring- 
creek scuds and cressbugs had colored the fish with 
vivid stripes, which extended along its gill covers and 
down its flanks to just above its ventral fins. The 
brown had markings that were distinctly different 
from the butter-yellow, halo-spotted fish I had taken 
previously on the Letort Spring Run. As I examined it, I 
considered the brilliance of trout colors in cold, clean 
scud-filled spring creeks. I recalled dramatically- 
colored fish taken on such streams as Darlington 
Ditch, Thompson^. Nelson’s and Armstrong’s. They 
are fragile streams that cannot endure much pounding 
byTisfieHnar. They are often privately-held streams, 
where the landowner’s affection for trout and fly fish
ing leads him to be protectively paranoid about his wa
ter and its fish. Continued on page 6
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Spring creeks may bethe crown jewels 
of our North American trout streams. 
Their welfare requires special handling,

I with limited and controlled access by 
\fishermen and regulations fhrat call for 
sport fishing onlv^ Thev are often best 
^protected bv single owners who allow a 
limited number of fishermen on their" 
beats, ancT then only under tight p re^  
scriptions of sporting conduct. Others, 
such as the Letort Spring Run, fare well 
under careful fishing-regulation manage
ment by the state, but their futures are 
always subject to danger by land-use 
changes in the watershed, ¡¡legislated 
protection can sometimes help.

That evening, after I released the trout 
and returned home, my local newspaper 
reported heartening news. The Letort 
Spring Run would be considered for des
ignation as a Pennsylvania Scenic River, 
If included in the program, the little 
spring creek, which is surrounded by in
creasing development, may survive as a 
premiere trout stream into the twenty- 
first century. Provisions in the law 
would not necessarily restrict bad devel
opments or provide a state-mandated le
gal framework within which fishermen 
can work to assure the Letort’s preserva
tion. Scenic River designation by the 
state would simply put the welfare of the 
Letort in the hands of local (Carlisle) citi
zens. Under its Scenic River program (en
acted in 19 7 2 ) the Pennsylvania legisla
ture can declare a river to be a scenic 
water worthy of preservation. Local citi
zens, landowners and state conservation 
agency representatives create a manage
ment plan for the river and its watershed 
and the fate of what happens to the wa
ter, from acceptance of the water as a 
Scenic River henceforth, is in local 
hands, guided by state agency study and 
recommendations.

The approach is Canadian. In Canada 
the conservation, preservation and 
clean-up of lakes is put in the hands of 
lake residents through their lake organi
zations. The Canadian philosophy is sim
ple: the local water is yours to destroy or 
preserve. We, the central government, 
will not dragoon you into preserving it. 
We will provide all the technical help 1 
and all the money, we can to help you 
preserve what is yours, but “you” must 
do it. Pennsylvania puts land-use con
trols in the hands of local governments j  
thus what Carlisle-area citizens want for 
the Letortfi^ what they will get through 
local zoning and the Letort Management 
Plan. If the Letort is to be preserved as a 
fine trout h a b ita n t will be the people 
who live around it that do the job.

Six rivers in Pennsylvania have been 
listed under the program since its incep
tion: 93 miles of the Schuylkill, Stony 
Creek, 32 miles of the Lehigh River! 
French and Octarora creeks and Lick 
Run.

John Randolph
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A  Vision of Lakes
b y  PETER STEIN H ART

Twilight on a lake in Minnesota’s Boundary Waters wilderness.

IOVE OF LAKES is a particularly 
J  northern phenomenon. There are 
lakes near the equator, including vast 
inland seas like Victoria, Tonle Sap, 

and Titicaca. But lakes do not come 
easily in the tropics, for southern land
scapes are old beyond the age of lakes. 
The lakes fill with silt or dry into desert 
playas. In the north, where glaciers 
dug out depressions or left moraines to 
dam valleys, rivers have not had time 
to fill these holes with silt, and lakes 
dot the landscape. The Alps have their 
lakes. Japan has thousands. Sweden 
has more than one hundred thousand 
lakes. The English have their Lake 
Poets, the Irish wax poetic about the 
Lough of Shadows, and the Scots sing 
of Loch Lomond. Alaska has more than 
a million lakesf and the rest of the 
United States has a hundred thousand.

The lake of our imagination belongs 
to a young landscape, a place with clear 
skies, forests of pine, and streams full 
of rush and tumult. We have a com

mon vision of lakes, a vision of en
folding woods and bright blue water,

- of sun and ease and silence. We see it 
from a swaying hammock or a gently 
rocking boat. Thoughts move slowly, 
like ripples curling over glassy water or 
dust motes rising in a column of sun
light: The wind sighs softly in the 
branches overhead. A jay scoffs someli 
where in the pines. Wavelets lap qui
etly at the sand.

Beyond, the water reaches into sky 
fand distant wooded shores. But the 
imagination cannot make the crossing! 
for the scene lacks edge and precision. 
Lakes do odd things to light and 
sound. The moisture wafting off a lake 
filters light and paints the sunset red. 
Clouds come back to Earth in reflec
tion, but their shapes are warbled and 
scattered on the surface of the water. 
Sounds are muffled here ̂ am plified 
there, so that a person talking a mile 
away may sound close at hand, while 
an outboard motor clearly in sight

- s M

'hums like a solitary bee. Lakes do to 
light and sound what sleep does to 
thought. There is an odd mix of reality 
and illusion. The setting is not made 
for action, but for contemplation and 
dream.

Lakes nurture the imagination. We 
look into the still waters of a mountain 
lake, wrote British essayist William 
Sharp, and are dimly perplexed and 
troubled. “Some forgotten reminis
cence in us is aroused, some memory 
not our own but yet our heritage is per
turbed.” Old tales referred to poets 
and dreamers, as “children of pools,” 
who “looked into the hearts of men 
and into the dim eyes of life, troubled 
by the mystery and the beauty of the 
world.” Sharp thought that we gaze 
thirstily upon lakes because they “may 
reveal what the soul perceives.”

What we see in lakes depends much 
on what we bring to the shore. Ten
nyson saw King Arthur’s sword, Excal- 
ibur, rising from the dark waters of 
England’s Bassenthwaite. All over the 
world, we are as apt to look for mon
sters glooming about the depths of 
large lakes as we are to think of them 
sulking in the vaster seas. Phantoms 
bob to the surface of Loch Ness and 
Lake Champlain, and a relict dinosaur 
is said to slog around the lakes of cen
tral Africa.

A tl l l best, a lake may simply be a 
lens through which we examine our-
selves- “A lake is the landscape’s most 
beautiful and expressive feature,” Tho- 
reau declared.*‘It is the Fari-hs eye 
looking into which the beholder mea
sures the depth pTEis own nature.’’̂

A generation of Americans thought 
of  summer as a lake. Our summer 
camps lorchildren rose on the shores of 
New England lakes in the 1890s. By 
the 1920s, the summer ideal was a 
cabin hard by the shore of Lake George 
or Winnepesaukee or Mille Lacs. There 
were rituals of putting up screens, 
caulking boat hulls, walking out onto 
the dock to see whether a winter of ice 
and citified haste had changed the
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lake, wading into the baptismal chill of 
June waters. “Summertime, oh sum
mertime,” "wrote essayist E. B. White, 
“patterns of life indelible, the fade- 
proof lake.’̂ i

Americans began to value lakes just 
as we were making the leap from a 
country culture to an urban culture, 
and moving en masse to the cities, 
takes then appealed to us as refuges. 
Thoreau held that one view of Walden 
Pond “helps to wash out State Street 
and the engine's soot.”

To be an American is to belt eve in 
the primacy of action over thnngEt To 
take a vacation is to rest from the im
perative of action. In the 1920s, lakes 
were a chance to regain the rural past's 
kinship with nature and the human 
immediacy of the small town. J2&ing--- 
to the lake meant the chance to keep 

~what was"natural, observant, and con
templative, Irom being knocked out of 
us by the haste, anonymity, and drive 
of the city. It was a chance to reassert an 
older nature over calculation, artifice, 
and the uncertain faiths of economics 
and fashion.

Early in this century, we began to 
build summer places on the shores of 
the lakes. Even then, isolation protect
ed most of the lakes. Railroads were 
the chief link to the lakeshore. There 
were few roads. To get tourists into the 
Adirondacks, one entrepreneur even 
hauled a passenger-laden steamboat 
onto a railcar and portaged it to Blue 
Mountain Lake. But after World War 
II, roads snaked into the woods, and 
suddenly lakes were only a few hours 
from town. And then a real land rush 
occurred. The Northway opened doz
ens of Adirondack lakes. Highway 50 
transformed Lake Tahoe from a sum
mer resort to what one writer called 
“an urban recreation area.” Today, 
there are eighteen-story highrises and 
marinas accommodating thousands of 
boats along the shores.

MORE AND MORE, lakes are gir
dled with housing and veiled in 

the smell of grilled onions and auto
mobile exhaust. Some lakeshores are 
fenced with wall-to-wall houses, with 
twenty-five-foot frontages and no gaps 
between. Planning maps of the Ad
irondacks show the lakes ringed in red, 
signifying clusters of cabins,^condo- 
miniumsHand resorts. Around Wis
consin's Lake Okauchee, development 
is three tiers deep and latecomers have 
had to buy easements to guarantee 
themselves access to the lake. Lakes in 
northern Wisconsin that in the 1950s 
saw only fishing camps for a few sum

mer weeks were by the 1980s ringed 
with houses and condominiums, with 
lawns rolling down to the lakeshore 
and decks out over the water. I |  We’ve 
got probably five thousand lakes that 
fall in that category,” says Dale Morey, 
Wisconsin boating law administrator.

The prospect is that this trend will 
continue. Says Courtland Cross of the 
Lake Sunapee Protective Association, 
“The lakes haven’t gotten any bigger, 
but there are more and more people 
wanting to use them.” Jack Donatell of 
the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources says, “If the economy gets 
better you’ll see more development;] 
more building, more subdivision.”

There were clear signs in the 1960s 
that the lakes were changing. Their wa
ters were losing their primitive clarity 
as algae bloomed, nurtured by leaking 
septic tanks, erosion from onshore con
struction, and the stirring of bottom 
sediments by powerboats. Cochran 
Lake in northern Wisconsin had pure 
water until the 1950s, when seven cot
tages were built on its shores. By 1968 
the waters were a pea soup of algal 
scum. By 1968 more than one-third of 
American lakes showed signs of cul
tural eutrophication. In places, lake 
dwellers tossed copper sulfate crystals 
into the lakes to kill algae, rather than 
treat the sewage. The Environmental 
Protection Agency established its Clean 
Lakes Program in 1975, but studies by 
the North American Lake Manage
ment Society suggest that water quality 
continues to decline.

It isn’t just water quality that is at 
stake. We are beginning to look at 
lakes differently. Many of our lake- 
shores have become cityscapes of cot
tage, marina, and condominium. In 
the age of air conditioning, the sum
mer cabin has been winterized and 
what was a ten-week summer season is 
extended into a year-round occupancy. 
Leo Bourassa of the Virginia Lakes As
sociation believes that eighty percent 
of the places on Virginia lakes are now 
year-round homes.

The number of boats registered in 
New Hampshire went up from 42,000 
to 60,000 between 1984 and 1986. 
There is so much boat traffic on some 
lakes that officials are wondering 
whether they will have to limit the 
number of boats launched on summer 
days. And the boats are bigger and 
more powerful. Says CrossH“Twenty- 
five years ago, you couldn’t buy a mo
tor more than 25 horsepower. Now you 
can buy them in 1,000 or 1,200 horse
power.” More power means more 
speed, more noise, more shoreline ero

sion from bigger wakes. And the power 
and speed of boats turn the purpose of 
lakes to dominion. They urge us to the 
action of the city.

And there is a different kind of vis
itor now, one who comes in haste and 
noise, lugging a powerboat, staying 
only for the day or the weekend. A vis
itor who plunks his boat down on a 
lake that bristles with houses and sun- 
decks is likely to see himself as an out
sider, a democrat among swells, and to 
cast his vote in speed and noise. Such 
a visitor is not likely to feel con
templative. Lakeshore residents watch 
these visitors roar by and worry about 
sewage in their drinking water and 
noise from boat parties moored off
shore of their cabins. Cross says of 
New Hampshire’s Lake Winnepesau- 
kee, “It’s not Golden Pond, that’s for 
sure.” He tells of a family that had a 
place there for seventy-five years but 
now goes to the lake only from Mon
day to Friday, returning to the city on 
weekends to avoid the shrillness.

INHERE HAVE BEEN attempts to 
JL save the old repose. Lakeshore 

property owners have formed lake asso
ciations to lobby for zoning laws|i 
growth restrictions, and regulation of 
powerboats. Some lakes restrict power
boats to certain hours or parts of the 
lake. Wisconsin’s Devils Lake allows 
only electric motors. Since 1983 Wis
consin has restricted powerboats to 
“slow-no wake” speeds on lakes small
er than fifty acres. But growth restric
tions are the heart of the problem , and 
they are harder to come by. Despite 
twenty years of effort, California and 
Nevada have been unable to put effec
tive limits on growth at Lake Tahoe.

Thoreau didn’t imagine that a lake 
might be lost. “Sky water needs no 
fence,” he wrote. “Nations come and 
go without defiling JS It is a m irror! 
which no stone can crack, whose quick
silver will never wear off, whose gilding 
Nature continually repairs. . .  All im
purity presented to it sinks, swept and 
dusted by the sun’Chappy brush.”

Thoreau was wrong. On a large 
number of American lakes, the con
templative feeling he found at Walden 
is simply gone. John Banta of the Ad
irondack Park Agency worries about 
“the loss of pristine character, the abil
ity to sit in a boat on the lake and feel 
like you’re in the middle of the Ad
irondacks and away from the rest of the 
world® Says Robert Roden of the Wis
consin Bureau of Water Regulation and 
Zoning, “On a lot of these lakes, you 
haven’t had that feeling for veatsgBB
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Lake conservation has not risen to 
these challenges. We have regarded 
lakes as an Ifterthought of water qual
ity, ’'not as discrete places. Since prop-gj 
erty development is a local issue, and 
large lakes generally lap at the shores of 
a number of local and county planning 
jurisdictionsfflocal regulations are sel
dom uniform or coordinated. Rural 
lakeshores often have no zoning laws. 
States have not developed the mech
anisms to cope with lakes that they 
have for rivers and coastlines. There is 
no national lake-conservation organi
zation. The organizations that have 
evolved to fight for lakes are parochial 
in scope, like the League to Save Lake 
Tahoe, the Lake Champlain Bi-state 
Committee, the Task Force for the 
Future of Lake George, or the Lake 
Sunapee Protective Association.

It is surprising, when you consider 
how much lakes are a part of the north
ern setting, that so little is even written 
about them. The Lake Poets of En
gland, Coleridge, Southey, and Words
worth, wrote much about walks up the 
mountains and creeks, away from the 
lakes below. They wrote little of the 
lakes. Travelers to Italy's Lakes Como 
and Maggiore waxed poetic about the 
Alps but left the lakes yawning in the 
background. The explanation may be 
th a twe gCLtoJakes not as destinations^ 
but as settings in which our true desti
nations are hidden.

The names of lakes may hide an in
sight into them. We seldom name 
them for soldiers or statesmen or sci
entists. Nor do we often keep the origi
nal Indian names that give the land
scape a kind of timelessness and 
authenticity. Our smaller lakes have 
names that are obvious* ¡plain, or senti
mental. There must be thousands of 
Long Lakes, Round Lakes, Duck Lakes, 
Deer Lakes, and Pine Lakes. The 
Fulton Chain Lakes in  New York are 
simply numbered. A large number of 
lakes named in the last hundred years 
were given the name of a resort owner 
or of a fisherman's wife or daughter.

It may be that lakes are trivial by 
comparison to mountains and seacoasts 
and rivers. They lack the dramatic; 
sweepflthe insistent event, the^chal- 
ienge to one's hand and heart. Lakes 
(feii't turn us into adventurers the way 

"rivers and seacoasts and mountains do. 
At their best, they make us contem
plative and unlock the gates ot reverie 

feeling. We have never declared 
that reverie and feeling are very valu
able in the United States.-. A lS p n  tKé" 
endM that is probably the greatest 
threat to our lakes.
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Nature Stories

by ROGER L. Di SILVESTRO

SAGA OF AC-9, THE LAST FREE CONDOR

ON EASTER SUNDAY a lone con
dor drifted out of the California 
skies above Bitter Creek National 

Wildlife Refuge and came to rest be-, 
side the carcasses of a domestic goat 
and a fetal dairy calf. Within minutes 
hidden cannons exploded, sending a 
mesh net cascading over the bird.

Biologists from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the National Au
dubon Society moved in quickly to 
untangle it. The captured condor, a 
seven-year-old male called AC-9, was 
quickly spirited away to the San Diego 
Zoo for two weeks of quarantine. Later 
he would be taken to the San Diego 
Wild Animal Park to join a baker’s 
dozen of his cohorts, all protected in 
cages from a world no longer hospit
able to their kind. But this particular 
bird had a significance the others could 
not share. For he had been the last of 
the wild condors, and his capture 
brought to an end the natural history 
of a species as old as the ice ages.

Oddly enough, AC-9, the last wild 
condor that biologists put their hands 
to, was also the first they had touched 
in the era of modern condor research. 
That was seven years ago, at the very 
start of an intensive effort to save the 
giant vultures.

AC-9 hatched on May 14* 1980, in a 
cave at the base of a cliff in the Angeles 
National Forest. His parents, biologists 
say, squabbled more than did most 
condor pairs, behavior which can re
sult ingroken  eggs. Regardless, they 
hatched one of only two condors that 
would be successfully reared that year.

AC-9 was forty-five days old when 
biologists from the Condor Research 
Center in Ventura, California, picked 
him out of his nest on June 28th and 
took his measurements. Weight, 3,230 
grams; wingspan, 33.7 centimeters; 
and so on. All part of an effort to 
establish baseline data on growing 
condors.

Radio tags were not used on Califor
nia condors un til 1982. The Angeles 
Forest hatchling was named IC-9—for 
“immature condor”—when he was 
tagged on December 11, 1984. Radio 
tagging permitted close monitoring of

the bird, so biologists were well aware 
of his activities in the fall of 1985 when 
it became clear that^IC-9 was now 
ready to be called AC—adult condor— 
9. He met his first mate.

She was AC-8. An older and more 
experienced bird, she had been wid
owed in the winter of 1984-85. She 
chose AC-9 over two older males. This 
was the first time that biologists 
witnessed a widowed condor replacing 
a lost mate. It was also the first time 
that biologists knew the age of a male 
at first breeding. The following March, 
AC-8 and AC-9 laid their first egg, 
which broke because of DDT-induced 
eggshell thinning. A second egg laid 
in April was subsequently taken to 
the San Diego Zoo, where it hatched 
successfully.

During his adult life, AC-9 ranged 
over most of the known condor range, 
from Blue Ridge in the Sierras to San

Luis Obispo County. Doubtless he 
took advantage of the calf carcasses 
that started to appear with increased 
abundance in A pia  1985. These were 
put out by the Condor Research Center 
in an effort to keep the big birds from 
feeding on contaminated carrion. Re
searchers thought this necessary be
cause condor numbers had been falling 
precipitately—from fifteen to nine in 
three months, from five nesting pairs 
in 1984 to only one in 1985—and the 
four known condor deaths from 1983 
to 1986 were all feeding related. Three 
were caused by lead poisoning from 
the ingestion of bullets in animals that 
had been shot, and one by a poisoned 
bait set out for predators.

During the time thaffiAC-9 and 
AC-8 were getting to know one an
other better, a decision was made in 
Washington, D.C., that would rever
berate powerfully throughout the con-

B efo r e  It  s To o  L a te

aROPICAL RAINFORESTS teem with life, and that abundance is 
vibrantly illustrated in a new National Audubon Society poster 
calling attention to the plight of this beleaguered habitat. Thirty tropical 
species are illustrated in brilliant color against a background that depicts a 

mature South American rainforest. From amidst the leaves peer such crea
tures as the red howler monkey, ocelot, ocellated antbird, cerulean warbler, 
scarlet-eyed treefrog, silky anteater, and resplendent quetzal, all identified 
in a graphic key.

Wildlife artist John Dawson designed the poster to heighten appre
ciation of the diversity and beauty of a vanishing ecosystem. Five thousand 
posters were distributed during Audubon Month to school classrooms par
ticipating in the Audubon Adventures program. Some 170,000 students 
nationwide now receive the bimonthly publication Audubon Adventures, 
and their teachers use a special guide developed by Audubon’s environ
mental education staff. Subjects covered this past school year included 
animal communication and hummingbirds.

Audubon Month, celebrated each April, calls attention to specific envi
ronmental problems. Some 70,000 acres of tropical rainforests, which are 
among the most biologically rich ecosystems on Earth, are being destroyed 
daily by logging, agriculture, and other development. W ith them are lost 
many species with as yet untapped economic and medical potential.

Copies of the tropical rainforest poster can be ordered for $10 from 
Poster, Audubon Education Office, Route 4, Sharon, Connecticut 06069.
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NORTH AMERICA’S LARGEST STOCK 

OF RARE AND OUT-OF-PRINT 
SPORTING BOOKS

Our current catalogs of over 5,000 hunting 
and fishing items is only $5.00. Since this is less 
than V2 our cost, this is a “one time only” offer.

Convert Your Vise 
for Streamside Tying
Our screw in shaft for 
Thompson A or similar vise 
eliminates OCIamps & Pedestals. 
Any log or stump can now 
become a tying bench.
Lag threaded-^’ dia. non-glare 
shaft with adjustable head angle 
will fit standard clamp.

I
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On The Mädisfön' Rlv< 
p  o .  B o x ^ e d

, Lnnis^ M ontana ' « 
59729

MONTANA 
FISHING 

PROPERTIES
Specializing in Property 

for Discriminating Fishermen
No Developers Please

Tax Shelter Available 
to  Conservation Buyers

T .U . and F .F .F . Member 
References Available on Request

ROSS BRUNER , Broker
1609 W. Babcock • Bozeman, M t. 59715

YEAR AROUND G IFT
Free brochure and materia 

TH E  R IC H A R D S O N  CHEST F L Y  B O X  
Osceola Mills, PA 16666  (814) 339-6512

FLYFISHER’S PARADISE
P.O Box 448, LEMONT, PA 16851 (81 4)-234-41 89 

HAND-SELECTED METZ NECKS  
I m M V \  Availab le  in Nat. B lue Dun, Ginger, Cream, Black, 

Brown, Grizzly and Dyed Lt. Blue Dun and Dk. Brown. 
#lH-$48.95 ppd. #2—$34.95 ppd. #3—$18.50 ppd

•  Metz Neck Distributor^—dealer lB  on requelfe i  l 
Complete selection of fly-tying materials and tools. M aterip ill 
catalog featuring Metz Necks—and Metz hackled flies WV

•  Rods, reels, and lines by Or vis, Cortland.
•  Complete selection of custom-tied flies, with Metz hackle.
•  We monitor Spring, Penn’s, Spruce, and Fishing creek^ %
•  Rod-building supplies, fly-fishing books.

Certified Cortland Pro Shop_____ Authorized Orvis Dealer

Dry Flies, Nymphs

94840
Hollow PL 
Viking: Forged, 
straight, round bend, ^  
tapered down eye, X fine.

Bucktails, Streamers

Hollow Pt.
Viking: Forged,
straight, round bend,
tapered down eye, 4X long shank.

Wet Flies, Nymphs

t  9672
Hollow Pt. X
Viking: Forged, 
straight, round bend, 
tapered down eye, 3X long shank.

Wet Flies, Dry Flies, Nymphs

Barhless 948-
Hollow Pt. A .  
Viking: Forged, 
straight, round bend, g |  
tapered down eye, X fine.

Your best choice for flies and streamers
A well tied fly or streamer will attract even the 
most wary fish . . .  but it takes a properly 
designed and expertly made hook to penetrate 
and positively hold It. Mustad has built its 
reputation on quality fly hooks and is known 
in fly tying circles worldwide, as the backbone 
of the finest bucktails, flies and streamers. 
Mustad Fly Hooks are available in an 
unmatched choice of styles, sizes, finishes, 
shanks and bends. . .  accommodating 
everything from tiny midges to giant 
streamers. Hook sizes to No. 28 in barbed 
and barbless points.
Sold at leading
fly shops and -al/  I f  I !
tackle stores. 1 O A  :i

0 . M U S T A D  & S O N  (U S A )  IN C .  
2 4 7 -2 5 3  G ra n t  Ave., P.O. Box 8 3 8  
Auburn, NY 13021 °»



■ he streamscape of spring is perhaps the best Known pnitettamezm ic m etabolism  o f t rout. They are hot unde 
o f all to the ang ler^D uring  the past w in te r he has the self contro l o f body tem peratures as we 

dreamed many hours at his bench tying old fa ithfu ls and thom oio therm s) are. For the fish this means, get on w  
creating new  fly  patterns that he anticipated would  w ork  the feeding o r perish. The incidental feeding^during th< 
fo r  him . Now on the stream the song o f the w hite throat, w in te r (except during  the breakup of anchor ice at wh 
the sound of the riffles and the fam ilia r odors are tim e aaoatioJ iisoc is^a re^ is l o ^ ^ ^ S Ig ^ S I S ^ b ^ rs ^ r
renew ing. The streambank is v ibrant w ith  new g row th  of sent downstream  fo r the frenzied feeding of t rg u ti nov 
sk u o ii^cab i^aeJÛ tt be.East and its counterpart, the co rn replaced w ith  t h e ' o f  eat Lo live  ai 
ifnyT of the West. Th i s is th e tim e ^  d rb r ts s f oTtF^aTig^her. reproduce. But firs t, sites from  which foraging can be
The stream  and what he does on it are an essential part done w ith  low  energy output must be found, 
of his life, it and these moments must be protected. He 
may take tim e out to  lie on his favorite  spot that faces the 
rising declination of the sun, have a pipe of tobacco and 
reflect on his good fortune, o r s im ply unw rap the 
sandwich he made fo r the tr ip  and enjoy his sanctuary.

The sun that has warmed the angler in his moment of 
relaxation from fly fishing has alerted the trout through 
forced increase in metabolism with increase in water 
temperature. Although many trout have survived the low 
metabolic demand of winter and its inimical anchor ice, 
the i n c r e a s e d e m a n d on 
metabolism that removes some of the weaker fi<m from 
the^^al'orderTw ithin a short time of death the siime 
secreting mechanismTaTEnETe fine suspended sediments 
of the stream'soon cover from the
angleFs'viewJ.^h*?dead trout appears as a camouflaged 
part of the bottom. And

■ he find ing and establishment of fo raging sites and 
heirarchia i position i s of  

the-sociai o rder w ill be made at the sites selected. Some 
of the old tim ers that occupied the area fo r several years 
past w ill be m issing; some w ill have been creeled by the

brow nangler o r taken by nature. The alpha 
trou t of last year has been testing his fo rag ing  sites of 
last year. If he is in good condition, he w ill maintain his 
com petitive advantage fo r the top position in each of the 
sites he occupied. His body language in the fo rm  of 
fro tna l displays, caudal displays, w ig-wag and nipping on 
occasion as w ell as lateral display under th reat of a 
lateral b low  o r nip from  an opponent (see illustrations in 
“T rou t W atching,” Sum mer 1980 issue of Trout) is his 
way of w inn ing  new foraging sites o r m aintain ing the old 
ones of last year. A lthough vision between adversaries is 
im portant, the in itia l com m unications is in term s of size 
and strength transm itted through the lateral line, that 
unique sensory organ of fish and a few  amphibians. It is 
sensitive to w ater displacements made by v igorous 
sw im m ing movements between contestants. Water 
displacements fe lt along the lateral line function  inversely 
as the cube of the distance between the tw o  fish. For 
example, if one fish were to receive a stim ulus signal of 
water displacement on a scale of say starting from  2, 
then one-half the fo rm e r distance the signal w ou ld  have 
increased to 8 and successionaily halving the distance 
each tim e w ould  produce a series to stim uli on the order 
of intensity of 64, 512, 4096 etc.. Added to the distance 
aspect of the signal is the stim ulus that relates to  the size 
of the opponent. This part of the signal is a function of 
the cube of the mass, that is, a fish tw ice  the mass o f 
another has an eight-fo ld  advantage. Slight differences in 
size, therefore, can make large differences in 
com m unicating superio rity . When tw o  fish are very 
nearly the same size the strength o f the nip, especially 
when scales o r skin are removed, is most convincing in 
establishing dominance. A il fish but the lowest o f the 
he irarchy w ill have to assert dominahC^ over M h ers at 
edH T m th e fo F ^ in g  s i t e s a ^  season.^
But this e ffo rt is ho t continued at the same intensity - - 
th roughou t the spring; sum m er and fall. Once the -  . 
heirarchy is established^for the year it is only ra rely ^  J 
cba n g ^ i  r i'a11 H on-fls f!e3^ resorting
of the social o rder is required w ith  toss or addition ^  
f ^ r i  viduais, >

Agon ist ig, behavior comes atjh iah 
Once the social he irarchy is established a ^ g h t l i f q k ® 1̂  
the caudal fin  o r ‘depression o f'the  d o r s y  „ J
suffic ient signal of dominance. Just the ^e s e n c e ^ F  tf 
dom inant is enough. There is o0 ^ ^ e s t . iJNletaboiiq^*'î T

\h agonistic 
&jha low

i r i i i fe ^ M ^ & e m e n tl^ fd n e  w ith : 
tool to measure 

n tt?e toc itie |: tn t f e ^ a m )  by Greg Fierce, a 
[¡A  has ;
B e j^ iS s tra te d .ve ry  ^ e rp f '^ ^ re a s e s  in velocity at eitheh^T

the a n g le r has o ften w o n d e red 
w hy  h e sel do m sees a d ea d f i sh in the st re a m .

E a c h 'T o ^ i rj s eTn'fem 'Dera iflreTFia s dou h l od the

H U

features* that* perm it a low  ra tio  
fo r sw im m ing to  ca loric intake of >
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WHATEVER THE CONDITION 
W EVE G O T THE RIGHT 

R Y  LINE FOR YOU

TCO ,

It’s been said that nothins is permanent 
except chanse. And that’s especially true o f fly-. 

Jishing. Because the conditions at your favorite 
spot one day w ill more than likely be different 
the next.

That’s .why it makes sense to  be 
»equipped w ith  a system o f fly lines. And no 
one makes a sreater selection o f them than 
Scientific Anglers. For example, for a # 8  rod

alone, w e make over 25 different types and 
tapers o f lines. Which means you can econom i
cally extend the versatility o f your equipm ent. 
And put your fly where the fish are, no matter 
where they’re feeding or what the conditions.

If you d o  a lo t o f fishing on or near 
the surface, our A ir Cel® and A ir Cel Supreme® 
floating lines w on ’t let you dow n.

You see, w e invented the permanently

floati ng fly I i ne twenty-five years ago.
And today’s Scientific Anglers lines represent 
the latest refinements o f that technology They’re 
available in a com plete selection o f tapers and 
line sizes. And a w ide  choice o f colors. So you 
can pick one that’s right for your type o f fishing.

We’re not suggesting you abandon your 
floating line. But the truth is, most larger fish 
take the majority o f their food w ell be low  the

surface. To get there, you’ll need a Scientific 
Anglers sinking fly line.

There’s our slow  sinking Wet Cel I®. Our 
popular Wet Cel II® w hich sinks fast enough rory 
most conditions. Wet Cel Hi-D® to  go deeper, 
faster And the fastest sinking fly line made, Wet 
Cel Hi-Speed, Hi-D®. One o f them is sure 
to  be right for you.

Under certain conditions, you may find

that neither a floating or full sinking line is right. 
The answer is one of our Wet Tip® fly lines.

These dual density lines have a front, 
section that sinks tine fly, and a floating rear 
section that makes “mending” and picking the 
line up off the water easier.

'Besides a full selection of lines in these 
standard types, w e ’ve also designed a number 
of unique lines for special flyfishing problems.

Like our Intermediate line, which sinks 
just below  the surface avoiding the influence of 
the w ind. And our new Concept® line, which 
is scientifically designed to make casting easier 
for the beginning flyfisherman.

Just remember, it really doesn’t matter 
where the fish are. O r what the conditions. Be
cause there’s a Scientific Anglers fly line made 
to meet your needs.

The new, fifth edition 
of the "Scientific 1
Anglers Fly Fishing 
Handbook" is now  
available. For your ]
colorful, 100-page !
copy, send $3.50 
along with your name j
and address to:

Scientific Anglers/3M  Company, Dept. 357,
RCY Box 33984, St. Paul, MN. 55133. We’ll include 
our helpful brochure, "The Right Fly Line for 
You’; free. O r send 50<t for it alone.

_■_____

Fly. lines fo r all c o n d itio n s . A n d  on e  result.
Air Cel, Air Cel Supreme, Wet Cel i, Wet Cel II, Hi-D,
Wet Tip, and Concept are reg. TMls of 3M, @1980, 3M.
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The dom inant trout is free to take over any of his 
__foraging sites any t ime he pleases, but he occupies only 

one at a lim e. Some sites are used with much greater 
frequency and for longer periods than others. He does

these are not “ffirTit9 rY” Of the word.
Bob Bachman, m y ia s ^ o c to ^ T s F u S e fiffla s  in 3 ,000  
hours of observation contributed much to the previous 
paragraphs and has broken this old idea of territoriality  
as well as many other ideas of the past (see “Trout 
W atching”). All other trout in the hierarchy learn through 
agonistic encounters with the dominant and with each 
other w here they belong in the order of use at each of 
the foraging sites. Bob has found dominants that occupy 
one side of the stream, seldom if ever are found on the 
other side. And this is in a stream not more than 25 feet 
wide at the study site. A different hierarchy with different 
fish w ere to be found there.

It is assumed that young of the year trout and most of 
the trout in their second year of growth occupy the small 
pockets of the riffle area. They are seldom seen in the 
areas with other older fish and are taken in greatest 
numbers with electrofishing gear in the riffle areas. Here  
they are visually isolated from  other fish, have adequate 
cover, an abundance of food and are free from  the threat 
of larger fish. During the sum m er some of the trout in 
their second year of growth will move into the stream  
sections occupied by older trout. They find foraging sites 
to the rear of the larger fish or smaller sites with 
hydraulic features suited to them but not to larger fish. 
They offer ¿rfo competition to the larger fish and generally 
stay clear of their advances or threats. Their frequency of 
foraging and rejection of items is much higher than in the 
older fish. They are naive, but they are learning the 
features of food and flotsam. Some live to be much older 
trout having suffered the experience of a novice’s cast, a 
poor imitation or the release from  an expert’s cast and 
well-tied fly. Within four or five years of life trout have 
gained thousands of hours of experience which include 
an exceJ^enLjjg^mnnf of noxigL^^xperiences. Fish with 
such a baccalaureate are a challenge to tne"best of 
anglers.

A lthough suspended sediment aids appreciably in 
visually isolating fish from  each other at their 

foraging sites, the cognizant angler of the spring season 
takes advantage of the higher sediment loads 
characteristic of that tim e of the year. Thaw ing of the 
ground accompanied with the melt of snowpacks and 
spring rains generally produce the highest sediment load 
of the year. The angler positions himself when possible 

I between th e la ra e t fish and thp sun.tn takP advantage of I 
n h e  flare of light caused by sunlight flashing off the fa c& tJ  
¡of sediment particles, it is glare through which the fish /  
»cannot s e e mTTTs‘ 1̂ 6 ! UHlIke that whicn tne anaier 1
/experiences when he is driving into the sun or m eeting I 

j fears at night with his w indshield speckled with fine dust \  
or droplets or water. This phenomenon is also the bane 1 

_of unaerwcITgf" filming. I recall having wasted 5 ,000 feet 1 
or rilm on m e spawning behavior of cutthroat and 
rainbow trout. We had a tropical rainstorm on a heavy 1 
snowpack at Sagehen Creek, California, during the 
spring of 1973. I had driven 2 ,600 miles and had devoted I  
much effort in preparation. At first I knew I shouldn’t 
waste the film, but after a few  days fearful that my efforts I 
would be a total ioss I convinced myself that the w ater \  
was clear enough to make the record. The footage is 
meaningful only to me. it would not pass the critical eyes I 
of the public.

The curious anaier cannot judge the quantity of 
suspended sediment coming d ow n  ̂ ^ p nm Vnrhnn h r  
view station is above the stream. This position of view is I  
one that can be used only on the low er Mississippi River.

T o  get a better idea of how much suspended m aterial is 
coming down a stream that is “gin clear” I have 
suggested® the past that one put on a face m ask,and lie  
dow jxJ jllh^ jyTeam  facing the inco lr^ng jight. You will 
then oetter underSíánd wny a dead tishTs soon covered  
with the ¿eflimmL^and also what advantage the angler 
has in placing himself between the target fish and.the 
sun._ S aqefie^ C r^ ek is  in the top five streams of 
California for having the smallest sediment load, yet the

can be very great.
P e m a p fn o ^ s ith e  tim e to add á IILLiy dflH help in the""* 
understanding of erosion, transport and deposition.

Of al| qpriimpntarv nartirlps in_Qijr streams sand is thp
qjgsMjnstable. It is eroded from  its site at water 
velocities near one foot per second. In contrast to the 
erodability of sand is that of clay and cobbles, the 
[extremes of particle size in tne vVentworth scale. These 
are eroded at velocities near 10 feet per second. The 
resistance of clay to erosion is related to its plate-like 
structure and its associated electric ch arg esftveryo n e  
has experienced the slick or oily feel of wet clay as the 
expression of the tw o relationships. Of particular interest 
also to anglers is the transportability of clay once it is in 
transport. It ^M M jot séffTe 6 UI UMLII Velocities or less than 
(T.'5ui_Set persecon^^'^^TB'CTTgff^ ff le s ? vélo'cities are 
met in th^sfc!eT5oolsThe inside of stream bends and 
other quiet areas. Once there the material is very difficult 
to dislodge. Fortunately such deposits can support and 
are invaded by the w ater plants, elodea, watercress or 
veronica. The clay-silt deposits are stabilized by these 
rooted aquatics through the entrapm ent o f other 
sediment, and the appreciable reduction of w ater velocity 
at the sediment bed-water interface. Bob Hunt of 
Lawrence Creek, Wisconsin, fam e has demonstrated also 
that elodea and veronica are  very capable of stabilizing 
the moving w ater sand dunes of streams in the many 
outwash plain streams of Minnesota, Michigan and 
Wisconsin of which Lawrence Creek is representative.

T he sediment loads of the spring runoff are of
particular significance to the spring spawners: the. 

cutthroat and rainbow trout. Their shallow and poorly 
constructed redds are subject to sedimentation during 
the spring thaw. They are especially subject to 
sedimentation in the small tributary and intermittent; 
streams which are very often exposed to logging during 
the dry sum m er of the western United States. These tw o  

species of trout appear to have made no special adaptation 
for thorough cleaning and digging of the redd. It may 
well be related to their evolution in an environm ent that 
up until recent tim e had no heavy silt or clay loads 
com parable to those waters in which the brown trout 
and the brook trout evolved.

So 1  while resting on that south facing slope this 
spring, give some though to sediment and its effects on 
all our streams. All anglers, especially the Western 
anglers, should be alert for poor land management of 
watersheds that support the indigenous trout. Soil 
belongs to the land and is becoming more precious with 
time, it has little value in the stream.

Postscript:
Bob Butler and Vernon H aw thorne have 23 ,000  feet of 

film  from  which they will make tw o more films in 
addition to the tw o they have done at Sagehen Creek, 
Calfornia. These tw o films will be entitled: “A Íffrout 
Stream in Spring and Sum m er” and another film on “The 
Stability of a Stream .”'T h e  latter film will be of interest 
to those who wish to understand the hydraulictTeatures 
of a stream and its natural healing features when



NATIVE TR O U T FISH ING

4-DAYS
BACK C O U N TR Y  C A M P IN G

Rainbow Trout-Averaging 9-14" ; 
Brown Trout-Averaging 10-16"

Fish in the 6,000 foot mountains 
of western North Carolina. Travel 
by saddle horse to remote back 
country native trout streams. Full 
tim e guide. Fantastic Scenery. 
Full camp set-up. All meals. And 
plenty of Trout Fishing.

KEN FISHER 
P.O. BOX 571 
ENKA, N.C. 28728 
(704) 667-0234

A t Last! 
Sure-Grip 
Protection 

for slippery and 
slimy rocks!

DAN BAILEY 
SUPER STREAM CLEATS
Lightweight aluminum bars grip solid to  provide you truly stable 

footing for all your stream and river fishing. Heavy-duty shoe-like rubbers 
slip over uninsulated waders or boots, are easily removed when 

not needed. No straps or laces to  tie, will not come off o r become loose. 
Manufactured by Dan Bailey and unconditionally guaranteed. 

$37.95 PER PAIR, POSTPAID

ORDER TODAY!
DAN B Al LE Y FLIES & TACKLE
209 West Park-RO. Box I0 I9 -M  
Livingston, Montana 59047

□  Enclosed is my check or money order for $
□  Please charge my B  MasterCard □  VISA 
Card
Number

‘Good Thru” 
Date

Send me, shipping prepaid,______pairs of D A N  BAILEY SUPER
STREAM CLEATS @  $37.95 per pair to  fit uninsulated wade nail

NAME ______________ _

CITY STATE

M l Please send me FREE CATALOG with over 300 Dan Bailey hand-tied flies in 
full color plus fly fishing tackle and equipment.
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NATURAL ACTS

The Same River Twice
Stenothermal waters and the remorseless flow of time

By David QuammenI 've been reading Hera
clitus this week, so nat
urally my brain is full of 
river water.

Heraclitus, you'll re
call, was the Greek phi

losopher of the sixth century 
B .C . who gets credit for having 
said: '"You cannot step twice into
the same river/ Heraclitus was 
a loner, according to the sketchy 
accounts of him, and rather a 
crank. He lived in the town of 
Ephesus, near the coast of Asia 
M inor opposite  m ain land  
Greece, not far from a great 
river that in those days was 
called the Meander. He never 
founded a philosophic school, 
as Plato and Pythagoras did.
He didn't want followers. He 
simply wrote his one book and 
deposited the scroll in a certain 
sacred building, the temple of 
Artemis, where the general 
public couldn't get hold of it.
The book itself was eventually 
lost, and all that survives of it 
today are about ̂ hundred frag
ments, which have come down 
secondhand in the works of 
other ancient writers. So his 
ideas are known only by hearsay. He seems 
to have said a lot of interesting things, 
some of them cryptic, some of them down
right ornery, but his river comment is the 
one for which Heraclitus is widely remem
bered. The full translation is: "You cannot 
step twice into the same river, for other 
waters are continually flowing on." To most 
people it comes across as a nice resonant 
metaphor, a bit of philosophic poetry. To 
me it is that and more.

Once, for a stretch of years, I lived in 
a very small town on the bank of a fa
mous Montana river. It was famous mainly 
for its trout, for its clear water and its abun
dance of chemical nutrients, and for the 
seasonal blizzards of emerging insects that 
made it one of the most rewarding pieces 
of habitat in North America, arguably in 
the world, if you happened to be a trout- 
or fly-fisherman. I happened to be a 
fly-fisherman.

The spring creek a thing of constancy

One species of insect in particu lar- 
one "hatch," to use the slightly misleading 
term that fishermen apply to these im
pressive entomological events, when a few 
billion members of some mayfly or stone- 
fly or caddisfly species ^ll emerge simul
taneously into adulthoi 1 and take flight 
over a river—one insect hatch in particu
lar gave this river an unmatched renown. 
The species was Pteronarcys califomica, a 
monstrous but benign stonefly that grew 
more than two inches'long, and carried a 
pinkish-orange underbelly for which it had 
gotten the common name "salmonfly." 
These insects, during their three years of 
development as aquatic larvae, could only 
survive in a river that was cold, pure, fast
flowing, rich in dissolved oxygen, and cov
ered across its bed with boulders the size 
of bowling balls, among which the larvae 
would live and graze. The famous river 
offered all those conditions extravagantly,

and so P. califomica flourished 
there, like nowhere else. Trout 
flourished in turn.

When the clouds of P. 
califomica took flight, and 
mated in air, and then began 
dropping back onto the water, 
the fish fed upon them vora-\. 
dously, recklessly. Wary old 
brown trout the size of a per
son's thigh, granddaddy ani
mals that would never other
wise condescend to feed by 
daylight upon floating insects, 
came off the bottom for this 
banquet. Each gulp of P cali
fomica was a major nutritional 
windfall. The trout filled their 
bellies and their mouths and 
still continued gorging. Conse
quently the so-called salmonfly 
so-called hatch on this river, 
occurring annually during two 
weeks in June, triggered by 
small changes in water tem
perature, became a wild and 
garish national festival in the 
fly-fishing year. Stockbrokers 
in New York, corporate lawyers 
in San Francisco, federal judges 
and star-quality surgeons and 
foundation presidents—the 

sort of folk who own antique bamboo fly 
rods and field jackets of Irish tweed— 
planned their vacations around this event. 
They packed their gear and then waited 
for the telephone signal from a guide in 
a shop on Main Street of the little town 
where I lived.

The signal would say: It's started. Or, 
in more detail: Yeah, the hatch is on. Passed 
through town yesterday. Bugs everywhere. 
By now the head end of it must be halfway to 
Varney Bridge. Get here as soon as you can. 
They got there. Cabdrivers and school
teachers came, too. People who couldn't 
afford to hire a guide and be chauffeured 
comfortably in a Mackenzie boat, or who 
didn't want to, arrived with dinghies 
and johnboats lashed to the roofs of old 
yellow buses. And if the weather held, 
and you got yourself to the right stretch 
of the river at the right time, it could 
indeed be very damn good fishing. *
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But that wasn't why I lived in the 
town Truth be known, whenjjcflii 
filled the sky and a flotilteofboatsjilled 
the river, 1 usuaUyhgadgdjn the oppositetne river, i u a u g n j . —— 
dJfecHonTTdidrft care for the crowds. It 
was^almost as bad as the Fourth-of-July 
rodeo, when the town suddenly became 
clogged with college kids from a nearby 
dty, and Main Street was ankle-deep in 
beer cans on the morning of the fifth, and 
I would find people I didn't know sleep- 
ing it off in my front yard, under the scrag- 
gly elm. The salmonfly hatch was like that, 
only with stockbrokers and flying hooks. 
Besides, there were other places and other 
ways to catch fish. I would take my rod 
and my waders and disappear to a small 
spring creek that ran through a stock ranch 
on the bottomland east of the river.

It was private property. There was no 
room for guided boats on this little creek, 
and there was no room for tweed. Instead 
of tweed there were sheep—usually about 
30 head, bleating in halfhearted annoy
ance but shuffling out of my wayas  I 
hiked from the bam out to the water. There 
was an old swayback horse named Buck, 
a buckskin; also a younger one, a hot 
white-stockinged mare that had once been 
a queen of the barrel-racing circuit and 
hadn't forgotten her previous station m 
life. There was a graveyard of rusty car 
bodies, a string of them, DeSotos and Fords 
from the Truman years, dumped into the 
spring creek along one bend to hold the 
bank in place and save the sheep pasture 
from turning into an island. Locally this 
sort of thing is referred to as the 'Detroit 
riprap' mode of soil conservation; after a 
while, the derelict cars come to seem a 
harmonious part of the scenery. There was 
also an old two-story ranch house ot 
stucco, with yellow trim. Inside lived two 
people, a man and a woman, married then.

Now we have come to the reason I 
did live in that town. Actually there wasn't 
one reason but three: the spring creek, the 
man, and the woman. At the time, for a 
stretch of years, those were three of the
closest friends I'd ever had.

This spring creek was not one of the 
most eminent Montana spring creeks, 
not Nelson Spring Creek and not Arm
strong, not the sort of place where you 
could plunk down $25 per rod per day for 
the privilege of casting yjour fly over large 
savvy trout along an exclusive and well- 
manicured section of water. On this creek 
you fished free or not at all. I fished free, 
because I knew the two people inside the 
house and, through them, the wonderful, 
surly old rancher who owned the place.

They lived there themselves, those 
two, in large part because of the creek. 
The male half of the partnership was at 
that time a raving and insatiable fly- 
fisherman, like me, for whom the luxury 
of having this particular spring creek just 
a three-minute stroll from his back door

was worth any number of professional and 
personal sacrifices. He had found a place 
he loved dearly, and he wanted to stay. 
During previous incarnations he had been 
a wire-service reporter in Africa, a bar 
owner in Chicago, a magazine editor in 
New York, a reform-school guard in Idaho, 
and a timber-faller in the winter woods of 
Montana. He had decided to quit the last 
before he cut off a leg with his chainsaw, 
or worse; he was later kind enough to 
offer me his saw and his expert coaching 
and then to dissuade me deftly from mak
ing use of either, during the period when 
I was so desperate and foolhardy as to 
consider trying to earn a living that way.
All we both wanted, really, was to write 
novels and fly-fish for trout. We fished 
the spring creek, together and individu
ally, more than a hundred days each year.
We memorized that water. The female half 
of the partnership, on the other hand, 
was a vegetarian by principle who lived 
chiefly on grapefruit and considered that 
anyone who tormented innocent fish—- 
either for food or, worse, for the sport of 
catching them and then gently releasing 
them, as we did—showed the most inex
cusable symptoms of arrested development 
and demented adolescent cruelty, but she 
tolerated us. All she wanted was to write 
novels and read Jane Austen and nde the 
hot mare. None of us had any money.

None of us was being published. 
Nothing happened in that town between 
October and May.-The man and I played 
chess. We endangered our lives hilarious
ly cutting and hauling firewood. We skied 
into the backcountry carrying tents and 
cast-iron skillets and bottles of wine, then 
argued drunkenly about whether it was 
proper to litter the woods with eggshells, 
if the magpies and crows did it, too. We 
watched Willie Stargell win a World 
Series. Sometimes on cold, clear days we 
put on wool gloves with no fingertips and 
went out to fish. Meanwhile the woman 
sequestered herself in a rickety back
yard shed, with a small wood stove and a 
cot and a manual typewriter, surrounded 
by black widow spiders that she chose to 
view as pets. Or the three of us stood m 
their k1 chen, until the late hours on 
winter nights, while the woman peeled 
and ate uncountable grapefruits and the 
man and I drank whiskey, and we screamed
at each other about literature.

The spring creek ran cool jnsummfiL 
It ran warm iriSvinter. TESjs-what springIt ran warm in winter, - r — o

-^rSSkTdo: thisls their special felicity. It_ 
sfeamedand it rippled with fluid life when 
the main river was frozen over solife ^ j l—-— 
rVinr irp never formed on the rocks °f 
nfflSTkmkig insect larvae where they 
lived, and frazil ice never made the water 
slushy—as occurred on the main nver. 
During spnng^runoffr, this creek_didnt 
flSSaTffiem i^hebotSm  wasn't scoured 
“and disrupted, and the eggs of the rain-
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